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she reach him in time? He was
just going under the second -time;
*mat God—they all closed their
eyes at the sad sight of seeing an
old man drown right in reach of
.all, and none but a poor Indian
girl attempting a rescue. But no,
look—he is up again, and now—
she reaches out and catches his
arm. But she can not lift him
She pulls with all the strength' of
her young life but alas, too weak!
Then she holds his head above
the water and • cries for help.
Instantly boats• start to' her aid
while from the ship cheer after
cheer rang out in honor of the
brave heroine.
He was soon in a boat and all
hurried to the village. When they
were all landed, they crowded
around Pocahontas praising her
for her bravery and\skill.
Among the new comers was a
young man probably about 25, tall,
handsome and bearing the appear-
ance of a nobleman. He it was
who first called attention to young
Pocahontas from the ship. Honow-,
surveyed her closely.
"By jupiter, a fine girl. See
what a plump round figure! What
deep gray eyes! What dark hair!
By no means bad looking if she is
an Indian lass."
This was the soliloquy of John
Rolfe, the new councilman sent
over by the king. He was a noble-
man of fine, family, and a young
man of high standing in London.
He determined to know more of
this young Indian, and that night
he learned all about the young
princess, her father and her tribe.
After that Pocahontas 'came to
the fort every morning, and it was
noticed that Rolfe was always
there. He was taking less inter-
est in the work of the council.
Sometimes, it was also noticed,
he would go part of the way back
with "Polka," as he mated her.
His actitms were creating comment
in the village, while he himself
could not be satisfied save in her
presence. He could not tell what
it was,—"but—of course it wasn't
love—only novelty."
Time passed on. This "novelty"
grew worse. The governor think-
ing and fearing Rolfe would think
of marrying this Indian maiden
concluded to talk to him. So he
met him one day and gave him a
"sound raking" about it, leaving
Rolfe in a humor.
"What, me in love with 'Polka'
no, never; it is only an infatuation!
Me marry 'Polka' preposterous"
But he went on all the same,
only he did not know himself.
Finally Gov. Dale concluded he
would put a stop to it. So he
talked with several of the men and
their dpinion was not to molest
Rolfe, but to simply entice "Polka"
on board the ship of Capt. Argill
and sail with her back to England.
This would effectually break it up.
Capt. Argill was highly in favor
of it, as thereby, he could take her
to England, sell her as a slave and
poyket the money. But how
would they get her on board/
Capt. Argil' said to pay him for
his trouble and he would entice
her on board. This was agreed
upork.
But it was not such an easy
matter as he thought. After
several failures he conclu.ded he
would capture her. So sending
for two desperate characters he
employed them• to ambush them-
selves and capture "Polka" the
next evening as she went home.
Everything was fixed next
evening according to the captains
orders. They saw her coming,
then after she entered the fort,
they went out and hid themselves
along the path-way by which she
would return. After, what seemed
to them, ages, she came tripping
along, little dreaming of the plot
to separate her from all her blood
ones and make a ''lave of het'.
She had gone probalgy half the
distance, when a rough hand was
laid upon her shoulder. She cried
out for help, but instead another
ruffian came to help bind her.
She struggled to be free i but in
vain. They bound her hard and
fast and carried her back to the
fort. For fear of being discovered
they , approached the place from
the back side. Capt. Argill had
thought of this and had changed
the position of the ship around to
'that place. There the captain re-
ceived them gladly and "Polka"
was carried on hoard.
Now Capt. Argill was a greedy
manoo he determined not to sail
for England at once, but to only
move up the river out of sight;
then he would send word to
Powhattan that he had his
daughter a captive and by paying
him a heavy ransom, he would re-
lease her. While this 'was being
done, he had her instructed in the
christain faith and . English
language so._ that she would be
worth more to him.
The messengers sent to Powhat-
tan said he would not gend any
reply at all; so Capt. Argill con-
cluded he was mad and would
soon "come to law." •
Meanwhile Rolfe wondered why
"Polka" did not come. It had been
four days since she had been att
fort; something was wrong. He
inquired of the men at Oa fort if
"Polka" had been -there; they had
niseseen her. Then he sent to see
why she had not come; but her
people said she had not been at
home in tour days and they
thought. she was at Jamestown.
They did not ask the chief.
Rolfe did not ask the governor
any questions whatever about it,
he suspected some foul play.. He
went to the fort and, openly asked
if any one knew where 'Polka' .was
and besides, offered a thandsSme
amount of money for any informa-
tion concerning her.
After he had left, these two
ruffians who had been in the
employ of Capt. Argill, concluded,
they would make some more
money,bk giving the desired in-
formation. . So they came to Rolfe
and told the whole plot; and added
that the captain was keeping her
for a ransom, and then would sail
off to England with her as a slave.
Rolfe was in a rage. He went
at once t4) see Gov. Dale and de-
mand an explanation. The
governor was also excited; he had
received a basket of arrow-heads
from Powhattan that day and it
meant war!
"But," asked the govprnor "how
can I remedy it when she is in
England? we will all be murdered
before she could get- back."
"You are mistaken, governor,"
said Rolfe; "she is only a mile or
so up the Never."
"Then do you think the war can
be averted?" asked the governor.
"Only by one thing—if any,"
said Rolfe, "and that is—our
marriage."
Gov. Dale was shocked but he
realized tho truth Of the statement
and immediately sent orders for
Capt Argill to return. Then
messengers were sent to Powhat-
tan asking leave for the hand of
'Polka' in matrimony. - This was
granted.
"And now," said Gov. Dale, "we
must get her consent."
"That is already given," replied
Rolfe with a smile.
That evening "Polka" was
baptized in the little chnrch, and
the next Sunday Rolfe led his
little "Polka" to the altsr, whert
the first matrimonial iites were
solemnized.
"Polka's" little brother came to
see her married and many other
Indians were present, . The war
was averted, and peace was once
more established.
After seeing the affections of
these young people, the faithful-
ness of husband and wife, the
tenderness' of father and mother,
and the devotions of theseehris-
tians who will venture to say that
—"it was novelty."
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the umber
of peo.)le who Will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you-to a guess. Ask
l'our dealer for particulars or send
lot circular. 24-13t.
Tinizaas.
ED. TRIBUNE:—I. am snugly at
home again and at work. I got
homeion tile 10th inst. Found my
family all well. I came home via
Cairo,' Ill., Popular Bluff, Mo.,
tittle Rock, Ark., and Texarkana,
Texas. As I came Dome through
'Missouri it was rainy and crops
all in the weeds and grass, and
looked very weak, and in Arkansas
the same, but when I got to Texas
I saw. a differelit state q things.
Corn is very good and cotton
splendid.
I came through Missouri but did
not .see anything of Commodore
Miller. Didn't even see his track.
Cause, he was then down at Bard.
well, ky. 1 did hate tosoleave
Kentucky so soon. I did not get
to -Bedell I. wanted to see, and did'
not talk 'half enough to you all;
but my time was up and I had to
go. I now can appreciate what ,
Christ meant WI en he said, "if I be
lifted up I will raw all men unto la
me." That is tl e way. we come to
Christ. Now tbi • is the way I came
home. There as something here
that drew me. Well, I must be



















Our Immense stock, goes' at
Greatly Reduced Prices
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that every man co
children in old
will go like a man tica:
n you have your
tion and vote for Cf)
me tell you wilen-
ood citizen voting
tion you watch
d that any church
do such a thing.
Think how eas3 it is for your boys
to be ruined; how easy it is for
some max who loves whiskey to
go spend his money when his
wife is going barefooted and 'with-
sut decent clothes; living in a hut..
As I came through Arkasas I saw
in the swampy lands people living
in BUY.' log hutk,4% coon hide
-nailed up over the door, a few
razor.back hogs in a pen near the
door, a few geese in a puddle' of
water back of the( hut and a four-










ants out, six or
hing at the ,door
lady was making
playing Arkansaw
and weeds in the
bed horse standing
of a rope eating
cockle burrs, a dead dog stinking
in the corner ot the fence and a few
quart bottles lying around the
house. All this looked like
laziness, hunger and poverty, and
all the fruits of the whiskey habit.
J. C. HUNT.
A Popular and Useful Book.
Bro. D. M. Green is the sole
agent in the county of the popular
and fast-selling book "Columbia,"
which gives a. Complete and in-
teresting history of Columbia or
the United States from 1492 to the
opening of the Worldjs Exposition
in 1892-93. It gives an authentic
history of Columbus and hi a dis-
covery and the "Plan of the
Federal government," and Nation-
al' adminestrations from the time
of Wasthington to Harrison. In
fact it contains the very important
information which would take the
student of history years and years
to select from the musty pages of
difficult history a like information.
We have not the space to notice
more of the important features of
this useful book, but we would
take pleasure in saying one of
these books should be in every
household. D. M. Green of Calvert
City is the agent and will take
pleasure in selling it to all who
desire it. 4f
Out of 470 fires in retail drug
stores, during the year 1892 in the
United States, 1?0 were caused by
incendiarism, 73 spontaneous com-
bustion, 39 defective flues,.29 lamp
explosions, 21 Matches, 21 chemi-
cal explosions, 10 carelessness, 9
alcohol, benzine explosions and so
on down the hal,.
Of Course You Reid
The testimonials fi•equently pub-
lished in this paper relating to
Hood's Sarsaastilla. They are
from reliable rePole. state simple
facts, and sh 0 met' rweysonlvvility 4(1%1111 ,
that flood's 
. 
you they this in (hicinef Bestirs to
get Hood's. • .
Constipatioil, and all treubles
with the digestive organs and the
liver, are cured by Hood's Pills.
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THE BRIDE OF THE WILDERNESS.
HISTORICAL SKETCH, bY RoRT. E. SMITH.
FAR ,,AWAY 
in the wilds of
America stood a little Indian
hut, surrounded by thick
foresis'and dense 'ods. /Twits
the palace of Pow attan, the great
Indian chief. qt inside that hut
hied and oved a fOrin that was
to m glad the' hearts of many
people. 'Twas ,Pocahontas, the
only daughter oft4lowhattan.
Every, school-boy is, fascinated
by the:, story of PocaliOntas and
the almost miraculous manner in
which she saved the life of Capt.
John Smith. Ever after that she
was a frfend to the English. At
.the time our sketch opens she was
about 18 years of age.
Jamestown, at this time, was not
very prosperous. It was just af-
ter the "Starving time,' of 1610.
Many were, threatening to leave
for England; but, news being re-
ceived that a ship of supplies were
coming, they were induced • to
remain.
Pocahontas had been accus
tomed to bringing her little basket
of coo over to the village once or
tiltice a week and trading it fo
some little trinkets that struck her
fancy. To-day, as usual, she was
there, and, as the news of the ap-
proching ship was told to her, she
concluded to return on the next
day,, when it was thought it would
arrive. Sure enough on the
evening following this a sail was
discovered and a boat was sent
down the James to meet it.
Now Pocahontas had a little
conoe which her father had given
her and in which she sometimes
rowed down to the village. She
hastened down to the bank where
it was fastened, loosed it, and put
off alongside with others for the
ship. Intense excitement prevailed
as a ship coming across the ocean
was a very uncommon thing in
those days. As they neared her
they could, see she was rolling
heavily and the waters being rough
they feared to venture close. The
passengers all crowded close, to
the edge of the deck shouting and
waving hats and canes in the air.
Not a woman was on board!
"Look, whce. is that in yonder
skiff?" asked a young man point-
ing to one that was venturing some
nearer.
"That is certainly an
exclaimed anothei..
"See how it shoves the others
aside, and how well it is managed:"
returned the first.
Just then the canoe gave a dart
ahead of all and came in plain view
of the ship. The readoc has probably
discerned it to be that of Pocahon-
tas. So it was. When she came close
enough to watch the ship carefully
she rested gracefully on. her oars
and gazed at the coming vessel.
Just then her attention was at-
tracted by two boats racing to get
to the front. Both were occupied
tly two stalwart mefn, and each one
was pulling his best. On they
came with increasing speed until
'they were fairly skinning the
water. There was another skiff
coming a cross from another
direction just crossing the path of
tto flying canoes. In it was an
old man probably hard of hearing,
for he did not seem to notice his
peril. Every eye now was upon
him and it could be seen that un-
less something was done he would
be overthrown by the racers. The
racers were going too fast to
check and they were bearing down
on the old man fast. Just then
the front canoe struck it and the
old man was sent over board and
the boat he was in shot away.
There came the other canoe and
struck him; he fell with a cry back
into the water.
Pocahontas had been silently
watching this scene and when she
saw they were going to strike she
had got her oars in position and
by the time the old man was
overthrown she was speeding to-
wards him. All the others kept
back, for they saw they would be
to late. Now she was nearing
him; he was struggling in the























































































Your P hgrossive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
F AMOUS 00 00 B. WEILLE & SONPaducah, Ky.
TO THE TRADE. *
zzip
-Y-=_A_RdS B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying oftdirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent-for AVERY'S-PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could mit furnish at once,
 there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled witll a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigeratorta, Children Camriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repaire.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON-EVERY ARTICLE.
' When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock befole buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Hy.
7„„,
TRY ear's Sarsaparilla FOR/ / /
THE BLOOD, IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.




r it BLTSILED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEXON, Editor ell Ayr*tor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - - .-0
' 9'
AN?i0INCEMEN'TS.
We are authorized to announce
ER BARRY
of Marshall county, a candidate to rep
-
reseht Marshall and Lyon counties in
the next General Assembly of Kentucky
subject to the action of the xlemocratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
B. F. SMITH,-
, of Lyon county, a candidate to repre-
sent Marshall and Lyon counties in the
lower house of the next General Assem-
bly Of Kentucky, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
WED. EVENING, JULY 26.
A•SHAME.
Mark our prediction; as long as
the authorities in power permit
such an outrage on a human being
as was permitted in Memphis last
Saturday night, so long are the
laws of our country no protection.
No doubt but the brute Lee
Walker, the rapist, deserved death
for his conduct, but let the people
whose families have been out-
raged take a gun and shoot the
infamous scoundrel; then vengence
would rest where it properly be-
longs, but as certain, as fate,. no
civilized people can afford, in a
strong city like Memphis with
officers of both state and city, ta.
' permit a lot of boys and drunken
hoodlums to destroy properly and
ride over the law of the land as
they did on, that occasion. The
officers are certainly cowardly or
afeeply in sympathy with such a
sPirit—Of -an-arehy. -Shame flr
Mempkis, or any other city that
will permit such conduct as was
carried on in that city Sunday
morning. . It's the strongest
stepping stone to the overthrow
of our institutions by anarchy.
gone into other parties for legisla-
tive timber than that st the demo-
craticandlytdAatnally scratched
a ticket, then we could easily' find
where the gall was. Don't you
think it's Marshall's time now!
The Tale of Two Cities devoted
most of its space last week in
reply to an article that appeared
in the Tribune of the 12th last,
on the legislative race in the
counties -ef Lyon and Marshall.
The article that f_sOmed to have
disturbed its equilibrium was not
eau-article against any...one but was
on the propriety of both Aunties
working in harmony in this race,
in order to save the expense,
\\_ trouble and annoyance of a
'1/4 primary election. When the
article was written we knew of
but one candidate for certain for
that position, but before the last
page of the paper was printed we
received a letter from 'Mr. Smith
announcing his candidancy, but
there was nothing in the article
btit what was true and would if
carried out be better for both
counties. So far as the Tribune
is concerned it is run in the inter-
est of no particular candidate, but
can say that both of the candidates
are nice gentlemen and which so
ever receives the democratic
nomination will,. receive the Tri-
bune's feeble and hearty support.
But we hope the Tale of Two
Cities will allow us to suggest
that before it announces again
that its boasted candidate is such
a "life long democrat, having
never scratched a ticket," he had
better examine the poll books.
Bro: Martin we have a straight
democrat from Marshall; can you
say as much for your candidate?
Please examine the poll r books
then your feathers will fail.
Mr. B. F. Smith, candidate for legisla-
tive honors, is one of the most popular
democrats in Lyon county. He was a
candidate for representative some years
ago with excellent prospects of success;
but stepped out of the race to give a,
clear_ field to our present gallant con-
• gressman, Hon. W. J. Stone, and later
stood aside for Hon. W. M. Reed, of
Marshall county.—Tale of Two Cities.
Did Mr. Smith vote for Hon. W.
M. Reed? No he did not. Did
he vote for a democrat? -No! Who
did he vote fort .The poll books
show that he could not vote for
such a staunch democrat as M,r.
Reed, but went into another
political party and cast his vote
for its nominee. Mr. Martin is
this the kind' of a democrat of
whom you boast? This is not
what we call good' democracy.
These are ties that we Want
straight,-true—and tried democrats.
If your man Smith was such why
did he pick up the nominee of
another party and vote for him
against as true a democrat as ever
lived? That is not the only time
that a scratch was made. If you
are so particular why not be al
little more particular. Bro. Martin
if we were to boom a candidate as
you did Mr. Smith last week, and
it was to turn out that he had
The city conncil,,rof Princeton
granted four saloon license last
week.
There is some talk of Congress-
man Stone for governor. He is
now the right man in the right
place.
The Treasury department
bought 30.000 ounces-of silver the
other day at 70 cents the lowest
price ever paid for the article be-
for?.
Sanders of the Bardwell
Star, has resigned his place on the
county board of examiners for
the reason that he is not a teacher
regularly, engaged in the schools.
W. C. McCune, the mighty
editor ef the National Economist,
is dethroned. He is no longer its
editor. One by one the mighty
fall, .but in his place who can be
found able tO stand/
Col. S. 0. Nunn has been nomi-
nated by the democrats of Cald-
well, Crittenden and Webster
counties as the standard bearer of
that party for State Senator. He
will have to beat Dr. W. J. DeBoe
the nominee of the republican
party. •
It is rumored that Hon. J. C.
Gilbert will be a candidate for
State Senator this year. 4, This
senatorial district is composed of
the counties eif Ballard, Carlisle,
Idarshall and McCracken, and if
Mr. Gilbert does become a candi-
Vtili hardly have any
npposition
' 
as he would make a
good senator.
r'
AN Ordinance to extend the corpor-
ate limits of the town of ,Benton.
The Board of Trustees of the
town of Benton do ordain as fol-
lows:
That all of that territory includ-
ed within the boundary hereinafter
Lamed is hereby annexed and made
a part of the town of Benton-, viz:
Beginning at a walnut tree the
northwest corner the town of
Benton, running thence due north
to the north line of the right-of
way of the Paducah, Terrnessee
and Alabama railroad, thence east-
ward with the north line of said
right-of-way parallel with said Pa-
ducrh, Tennessee and Alabama
railroad to Lick creek, thence in
a southern direction with the
meanders of said Lick creek to
the point where it intersects with
the north line of the present
houndary of the said town of Ben-
ton, thence west with said north
boundary line to the waleut corner
the place of beginning.
JOHN H. STROW, Chairman
M. B. COOPER, Clerk.
Should Me Stopped.
The management of the Paducah
Tenneessee and Alabama Railroad
company should take steps to stop
so much loud cursing and lounging
about the depot by bad boys.
Card playing should not be
allowed in the depot or on the
platform. It causes loafers, tramps
and others to congregate about on
the platform to play cards where
they curse and swear and use
obScene language in the presence
of both ladies and gentlemen.
This is not nice, at a public depot
where the best men wemen and
children in the town and county
are constantly coming and going,
and the company should put a
stop to it. Last Sunday evening
two little colored bucks cursed
loud and long with open knives
aud drawn clubs and brick bats.
We heard a lady say the other day
that she had an express package
at the depot but did not feel like
going there where a lot of men
were constantly loafing about,
playing cards and indulging in
loud talking. These places are for
the convenience of the public and
should be kept as nice and orderly
as a post office, hotel or any other
public place.. The depot will soon
be inside the corporation and
then we hope to see the agent re-
port all such violaters of law and
order to the authorities.
Confederate Soldliers.
All confederate soldiers of Mar-
shall county are requested to meet
at the court house in Benton on
the first Saturday in August, 1893.
Business of great importance.





Tested and Proved for Years.
.TERRY, Miss., April 21, 1893.
We have been using Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer for several years
in our family and have recommend-
ed it to many others. It has al-
ways done what is claimed for it,
as far as tried, and I regard it as
the best medicine we have ever
bad in our family.
MRS. J. J. HALBERT.
About Our Schools.
As there will be no politics- or
other measure to especialli engage
our attention for a month or so we
will devote some of our valuable
space to the school interests in
this county. We will have a few
criticisms to make on the common
schools, as well as to say many
good things concerning the teach-
ers and-their work, also we will
give much other inforlhation con-
cerning the requirements of the
new school law.
—0--
The Institute closed Friday ev-
ening after being in session five
days. Take it all in all it was one
of the most agreeable and best
conducted Institutes ever held
here. Prof. Carothers, the con-
ductor, was popular with all the
teachers, but modest and agreea-
ble in all the work. He did not
make himself officious or presump-
tious in the least, but did his work
in a way that gained the. respect
and confidence of overyone pres-
ent. The teachers one and all
seemed to be more united ia their
work, and more, pleaeant, courte-
ous and agreeable with each other
during this meeting than ever be-
foreand, when its labors were end-
ed they all returned to their homes
in the best ef, humor with each
other. This was noticeable by
both teachers and patrons and we
believe is an omen that the schools
this fall will be better than usual.
—o—
There was a resolution passed
in the dying hours of the Institute
asking the re-adoption of the "old
blue back speller?? The resolution
really had t ut Mille oppositio
—o--
31. B. Pace led the opposition
to the "blue backers." He says
he believes in going forward in-
stead of backwards.
—o—
T. D. Brown, it is said, engineer-
ed the "blue back" schyme.
—o—
, There were several teachers
Nyho did not know which side they
Were on—"bliie back" or anti-blue
back."
do mit get as good certificates as
they desire, which reminds us of
the old maid who complained at
the pieture man because her pict-
ure did not fit her idea of beauty.
---0—
Remember hereafter there will
be three grades of certificates:
First, -second and third, and that
those who have a first-class can
teach anywhere in the state, while
those with second 9d third climes
can only teach in -a county. A
person with a second class certifi-
cate cannot teach in a district
with over 85 pupils, and a third
class is only good in districts with
75 and less. .
—o—
The teachers are certainly happy
this year. They will receive more
money for their work than was
ever paid them before in this
county since the present school
system was begun. They should
do their best to teach good schools
—0—
The per capita this year has
been ascertained by the State
Superintendent to be $2.85 per
pupil child, which is the highest
eve.' known. This don't include
the interest on county bonds,,
which was 6 cents for this county
last year and. may be more this
year. The $2.85 may be redtleed
a little, according to the number
of school districts' containing less
than forty five children of school
age. One year ago the per capita
was $2.50; two years ago it was
$2.25; three years ago it was $2.15;
and now $2.85.
--0—
There are 712,000 children in
the state between the age of 6 and
20
—co,
Everybody want to be school
teachers this year.
—0—
The question was asked last
week by some one in the Institute
the name of the six greatest Amer-
ican wonders. • "It was answered
as follows: 1st, The Mars-hall Co.
taltitute; 2nd, The Star Riding
gallery; 3rd, Niagara Falls; 4th,
Mammoth Cave; 5th, Bobby Shem-
well; 6th, The World's Fair.
•
Prof. Henry Elliott has two
schools. They will bring him
about $500. .
—0—
During the recitation of a cer-
tain piece by a certain young lady
last Friday evening, a certain
young man was noticed to be al-
most speechless.
The Benton school -will open on
August 7th, 1893.
—0--
Miss Addie Carl was a new
member of our teachers' histituW.
—0—
The Home and School got sev-
eral new subscribers at our Insti-
tute last week..
—o—
There has been some complaint
against our county examiners on
the ground that they d .not prop-
erley grade 'the seferal branches
in the examinations. This we pre-
sume comes about because some
Minding At Maned.
Sunday morning we concluded
to see how a big singing was con-
ducted in the good old state of
Calloway, so we boarded the south
bound train for Hazel, a small
village on the state line. The train
pulled up at 10:30 aid we found
about A00 people, which number
increased during the day until it
went to about 1,000 persons. The
people in ad about the town had
taken no interest in it and but
little preparations were made
more than to sell lemonade and
such stuff. We understand this
was about what brought about the
singing, but after all, there was
good order and a well behaved
crowd. The singing took place
east of town in a beautiful grove,
where plenty of seats had • been
arranged for the accommodation
of the people, but there was no
head to the singing Or order of
arrangement, so it. started off
rather slow, but finally a few old
books were gotten together and a
ver ood singing was had. Dave
3 ers, a -forme': citizen of this




a crowd went from Murray
all of whom enjoyed 'themselves
exceedingly well.
* 0 •
B. Dees and wife, H. C. Wilson
and wife, P. -J. Heath and wife,
Will Hiatt and Prof. Thomas
Hiatt went from here, and several
at Other places along the line.
* *•
W. Peterson, candidate for
'legislature of Calloway county,
was there mixing amolig the good
people.'
* 3
Prof. Hiatt says two of as loving
couple as ever went from home
went from here to the big singing
at Hazel last Sunday.
• *
The editors of the "Ledger" and
"Item," were conspicuously absent
at their county singing. They
know a good thing when they see
it, and attend the big singing in
this county.
*
Calloway now has three demo-
cratic aspirants for legislative
honors. W. F. Peterson, Abe
Thompson and Cu! Holland.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, brnises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblain e corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
He Flourished His Pistol.
Travis Fletcher of near Carter's
mill, in Graves county, was arrest-
ed by Deputy Sheriff Reeves at
Oak Level last Saturday and
brought to town charged with car-
rying concealed and flourishing a
pistol and trying to shoot some
one in the dancing ring. He was
arraigned before J. 31. Houser, esq
and after hearing the evidence the
genial squire assessed a fine of $75
against him and 20 days in jail.
He is now lying in jail to serve
out the 20 days and says he will
remain there and pay off all of the
fine. It is said several of his com-
rades were with him for the pur-
pose of raisinga rumpus, but when
he was take t in they thought it
best to beha' 'themselves.
Take Good Care of the Children.
For summer complaint in ehitd
ren, there is nothing so good as
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea remedy. It cures
dysentery, diarrheea and cholera
infantum, and never fails when
used in time and the plain printed
directions are followed. When
reduced with water and sweetened
it is pleasant to take. 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks druggist.
IF IOUS BACK
Dr you are all worn out, really good fo
r nothing
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON 
BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sol
d






You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS: W. B. HA3fILtON, •
Benton, Ky.
Commissioner's Sale
Elizabeth C6raer eitc, Plaintiffs
VS.
Ben Turner ctc., Defendants
AND Equity.
W. C. Holland, Plaintiff
VS.
A. Smith, (ie., Defendants
By virture of judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall county
circuit court rendered ttt its June
term 1893 in the two above styled
consolidated actions, I shall pro-
ceed to oirer for sale at the pourt
house door in Beutot, KY.. to the
highest bidder at public auction
on Monday the 7th day of August,
1893, between the hours of 10
o'clock a. m. and 2 o'clock p.,
being county court day, upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described land lying in
Marshall county, Kentucky:—One
hundred acres off of the north end
of the northwest fractional quarter
of section 6, township 5, range 5
east, being one half of the land
owned by T. E. Gregory and sold
to Lowry Cox on the waters of
Little Bear creek, the entire tract
supposed to-contain two hundred
acres and to be equally divided.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser, with approved surety or
securities, must execute Bond.
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
J. H. LITTLE,
Maker Commissioner.
Fisher & Bean and Dycus &
Lovett, Attorneys.
Calirert City Trip.
We took a flying trip to Calvert
City last week and on our way
there ye were surprised to find
the corn and tobacco crops sin
such good' condition. They are
clean and excellent growing order
and the prospects were never
better for an abundant yield.
There was'a barbecue there that
day which was well attended by
the people of both town and
surrounding countiry: The dinner
was of the best and everybody
helped to eat it. Good order and
the best of friendly feelings con-
tinued during the entire day. The
candidates for the legislature did
not speak, consegneetly there was
nothing to mar the pleasures of an
old fashioned' barbectie. There
was plenty of fine music made by
the Maddox band and good danc-
ing by the young people. As
usual we enjoyed our trip very
much. We were accompanied by
Mrs. Lemon. The people at
Calvert City always people
feel happy when they go among
them.
Mrs. H. E. Wellman,
No. 2 Linn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the
following: Kenyon & Tbomaa,
Sirs: I was confined to my bed
four inouths,with inflammation of
the right ovary, had a good
physician and tried almost every.
thing, but got very little help un
til I tried your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment about four
months ago. It has done wonders
for me. I can do quite a good
day's work. I have every reason
to believe that it will entirely cure
me. I am also using your Dr.
Hale's Household Tea with good
results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great mAcine ir for sale
at J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
Champion nut 4-„UNOI
00000 •••••••••••••••••• 00000 O
S OOOOOOO ••••••••••••••••••••••• I
MMO 100 ••••••••
These celebrated mowing machines, rakes and al
l kinds of repairs










The ()way st Discovery of the AGE.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for Asthma
 and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that is a 
Constitu-
tional cure for those disease. In other words it is.a TRUE
 SeEcipic,
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodics whic
h may relieve
at the time, but have no real eirect in prevent
ing future attacks.
HiMaiya is a TRUE4SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRIC
T GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are reque
sted to send
for pamphlets, etc., describing Kola Compound. Address A
. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
°Live, KY. June 6, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 ye
ars, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without rel
ief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having u
sed two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asthma. J. B
. WiLsox, M. D.
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Tread
Benton, Ky. E F Bytio, Supt.
TIe Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 S UTH 'SECOND STREET,. • PA
D UCA H, KY
Manufacturersd Dealers hi
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the marke
t for
same. The -people of Marshall ar4 adjoining counties ar
e invited to
call on us before pracing orders eliewifire.
16 ly - THE WILSON LUMBER
 Co.









Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your 
patronage is solicited.
Privileire of Lectures. Maw-
um. Apparatus, in Vanderbilt
Uhiversity Three litryrr- Build
bars. Faeuttyst 40, pupils eve•ave over 400
 for four Tears past.
Musk. Art, Calisthenics, Health. Acce
nts:Illy. I Equal. Li




The new goods at MY& J. M.
Mooney's are drawing large crowds




She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells




This is the grandchi of ore Virginia's moat dis-
tinguished living statesin.m. When the child wa. in •
state of oo'.apwi frIm clia*.or.t infanturn, and the doe-
tors had left it to d e. it IV•9 given Germetuer. In two
hours it revived and ben recover very rapidly. In
a recent lettw encloonng th• atxrve picture of the nurse
and child, to mother say, that it was raised from
the dead by Germetuer."
Kt R, G. (King'sStomach Troubles, Nervous Die-Royal Germe
tuer) cures
order, Bowel Derangement, in old or young;
Kidney and Bladder Troubles and Debility.
RIG'S ROYAL GERIETUER CO.,
amine goods and prices at After Four Years.





We will give a thorough course of in-
struction in Double and Single Entry
Book-keeping and Commercial Arithme-
tic by mail FREE OF CHARGE IO a limited
number of persons. This course Will
be completed in forty lessons. No
charge for Diplomat. Address
Prof. F. J. YANDERBERG, President
302, 304 AND 306 DELZWA112 ST.,





work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLis & Co.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
ATLANTA. GA.
About four years I was grievously afflict-
ed with rheumatism in my right arm,
COURSE-BY MAIL hand and shoulder. I could scarcely
WITH THE
use a pen. After trying various reme-
dies with no good results, I began using
LEAVENWORTH KING'S ROYAL GERAETUER,
and in a few weeks I was entirely re-
COLLEGE lieved, since which time I hav
e never
felt the least symptom of rheumatism.
My wife and her mother find that 14. R.
iG. s a most reliable remedy for indiges-
tion and sick headache. We also find
that it is a trustworthy remedy for trou-
bles usual among children. We are
never without it in our ilh0.118e.RESj
GAMBREL!.
After Three Years.
COVINGTON, Ga., May 31, 1893.—For
about five years I was a great sufferer
from neuralgia in my face and eyes, and
hemorrhage of the kidneys, which
caused a great deal of blood to pass from
them, causing me to suffer a great deal
from its effects, as well as the daily at-
tacks of neuralgia. A friend induced
me to take King's Royal Qermetuer. I
took ten bottles of it, and have not had
an attack of either since. I used the
Germetuer in 1890. There are many who
will testify to this. C. B. SWANSON.


























The ,rsatest trip to the ''.teat Fair on Earth and
thle Th"""" DETROIT to CHICAGO In theMile, rk1,.ggrand-
'est Palace sieamers on the Lakes, 
pietureaque se,n-
err, r..turnInz. front Chicago direct MI
 rail; or yon
•421 go to Chicago rail and return via t
he Lakes and
Detroit. berth; and men Ifl 
601 al. on MaCIL-
inaw a.l.i chicaco Bound trip rate
 from Kier
Mamas I sit SO (via To'edo and Bo
nt 30 cents less).
Vor further int 'rotation a to rates 
from other points
on the C. 11.131 D rusk any C. II. l). R
. R.
mrnt or addre- s E. ft teCormick, 
G. P. & T. Agt.,
C. H. & D. B. It.,
hAILROAD TIME TABLE',
The P, T & A R R.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 41 No. 53
. . Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Padutali • 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am. 7;55 pm
H R Junction 11:53 am No. 66
Rollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
Accom.
Jackson 255 pm 6:30 am
Ar. Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND.
No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pin No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah -,8:30 pm 10:3.5 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central andMobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. ctz M. V. and St L& P.
A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
:5t Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah t11:10 am t4:20 pm
. Metropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 6:30 pm
A6:40 pm
Crest Springs 1 f;42 pm L 6:30 am.
Carbondale 2:50 pin- 37:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11435 RBI
St Louis 6:50 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH ROUND.
Lv. St Louis 11:50 am :4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:06 am 4:45 pm
Pintkneyville 10:25 am 7:25 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am •[ A8:5° PmL6:40 am
Creal Springs 7:42 am
Parker City *1:25 pm 8:15 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 pm
Ar. Paducah 10:10 am 10:10 am
tDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
.*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all othef points. For further infor-
mation call on or address U. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky.; or Geo.





The weather is hot.
Meal '60 cents per bushel.
Try littliCA-CralteNT tea for Dyspepsia.
Get your turnip seed at Lemon's
M. G. Nelson was in the cit
Monday.
Geo. W. Oliver, is doing the
Life Insurance.





your school boots at
Lemon's.
Hon. W. M. Reed spent Monday
in Murray.
The Meru Go Aroun4 is still
going around.
Go to Lemon's and buy all kinds
turnip Seed.
It will either be -Holland or
Finley. Give us Finley.
-
Mrs Jas. V. Wear is spending
the week at Murray.
No more dead heads hauled to
the depot on Put's Bus.
tcpus 'fahines core indigestion.
Monday was counity court day
at Murray.
Mr. Will Graham of Briensburg
was in the city yesterday.
Attorney Fisher was a happy
man in Paducah last Saturday.
Mr. S. L. Palmer, cashier Bank
of Benton, was in Paducah Mon-
day.
Mr. Sam Fields, the baby boy- of
D. M. Fields, was in the city Mon-
day.
Insure your Life in the New
York Life, the "Old Reliable" Geo.
W. Oliver, agent. NIS
•
There is no demand for ,horses
at any price in this county at
present.
AlcEiree's WINE OF eAROut for female diseases.
The work on W. M. Oliver's
house is not moving along very
fast at present.
, Mr. Sam Karnes is off a short
time with his father and mother,
rusticating in the country.
A protracted meeting is now in
progress at Olive. It is a union
meeting between the Methodists
and Baptists.'
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts an 
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown in e
very
bottle. Take no other.
Children like to take "C. C. O.
Certain Chill Cure," the pleas-
ant and guaranteed cure for
Fever Ague and Malaria—Bet-
ter than Quinine. Price 50 cts.
Miss hat; gone to
Paducah on t.! visa.
Miss Cora Golieen was the guetit
of Mrs. LeMon one day last week., ,
Rif.alis•Tabilies picking ii
(Will Peck, of near Calvert City,
was in town several days last week.
Mr. Will Young of Paducah was
in town last Friday , for. the first
time in years.
Our ancient friend Berry Hiatt
was in town mixing among his old
tuners last week.
Miss Nellie Palmer and Miss
Maude Lemon- spent Saturday
evening at Oak Level./
81.AdK-DRAUGHT tea cures 1.-oustlostion.
r • -
The State Hoard of Equalization
added four per cent to the lands
and personalty in the county.
Mr. Jerome Harris is now -With
his parents in Denton N. C.,)where
he will remain about one month.
Dr. L. E. Finley and W. A. Free-
man, two prominent eiiizens of
Calvert City, were in the city Fri-
day.
If your appetite is gone nothe
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and guar-
anteed Cure for Chills.
J. P. Brian, the new postmaster
at Kobe, was in the city Monday
He is nbw in charge of his new
office.
You can all say what you please
but our circuit clerk is getting to
be one of the.greatest ladies men
in this city.
Mr. C. Parker will go to Padnetth
OD the morrow to. hear the Rev.
Sam Jones on his, great subject
"Get There."_
The sheriff is now ready to col-
lect taxes and the people must get
a hustle•on them in order to get
their taxes up on time. ,
tip.tils Tabula: : tor ;Muir stout:telt
The postmaster at Harvey coult1
not unto& the mail bags last
Thursday and the carrier had to
return and have it done here. •
Mr J. C. Wall, a , prominent
farmer of Gilbertsville, was in
town last week. We a* always
glad to meet so good a citizen.
111cEL SEE'S WINE OF CARDU1 for Weak Nerves.
Mr. D. L. Nelson and wife, of
Fair Dealing, were in the city a
day or so on a visit last week the.
guests of Mr. G. W. Brandon.
Mrs. Corn Langston, of near
Magness, has just compfeted a new
quilt which contained 5,050 pieces
and she prizes her new quilt very
highly.
John Chambers, the last con-
tingent of the spotted fever
refugees, together with his family
have returned to the land they so
hurriedly left.
Ira 0. Maddox, of Briensburg,
raised 175 bushels of good wheat
this season. Who can beat this
and run a blacksmith's shop at the
same time.
1:ipana Tabides relieve; colic.
Carraway & Brush, the new
photograpers took a group of the
school teachers last Friday after
adjournment of the Institute in the
east part of the court yard.
If you are tired and never
hungry, Hood's Sarsaparilla will
make you feel stromg and well,
and give you a hearty appetite.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and cronp cure, is for sale by us.
Pocket size containing twenty-five
doses, only 25 cents. Children
love it. Sold at • Lemon's drug
store.
The town trustees should pass
an ordinance making it a trespass
against any one going into the
seminary except on public oc-
casions.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is jest out an6 are for sale at,
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail te any ad-
dress, 12c.
Prof. Thos. Hiatt is every day
becoming more famous as an old
time singer. If he were to hear of
one of those singing in Georgia he
would g9.
Furniture.
Car load after car load of furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the' MY of January. ,
At last our old friend Lou P.
Palmer at Whatcom, Wash., is to
get married. Well, here's to you;
may you live long and prosper.
It. •11.1.' •1•3,.!r.ion left SILnLny
morning fn• Grayson comity,
where she will remain for two
weeks among her relatives.
Twenty-two cream sodas, with-
out moving from the counter, is
the record of six men, made last
Saturday at Stephen's ice cream
palace.
Captain Sweeney U S A San
Diego, Cal, says: Siiiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would ido me any
good. Price 50 cents. itiold at,
Lemon's drug store.
Elders Nowlin and Duncan, two
Baptist divines have been 'in the
midst of a protracted meeting at
Briensburg for a week or so with-
out any appreciable signs of sue-
cess.r
•
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fe c cr
your money wit, be refor.:':•:1.
11^•••,- it to
...
There is strong talk of a new
millinery t3tore at this place. The
parties contemplating the venture
are possessed of ample''capital to
buy hugely and do a :thriving
business.
1110"WINE OF CAROM. a -r...:. f.orWomen
or
Crit Holley, a fourteen year old
boy of Nat Holley, living in the
neighborhood of 'Olive, died the0
other day with siiotted fever. He
was lv sick from Sattirday until
Mon& when he died.
.',Wright and wife,_ of
Wing°, ha N een visiting friends
in the city-fo everal days. He
has be-en enipl princtpal
in the Farming6n high richool
and will make his ho e there for
a time indefinite.
Is Your. Nerve St
Or do you feel that y on si ea k-
ing; that.your nervous ,t4Yfr is
givingJtwayt If you have it*ea
nervous system the vet hs
thin you, can do is to begin toe
using Dr. Hale'it Houselishl Tea.
It is the finest nerve tonic known
and will reStore you to health and
vigor. Don't delay. Get a free
sample to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
We the members of Lee Grove
F. & L. U. No. 994, desire to r'eturn
our sincere thanks to the trustees
-of the M. E. church at Birmingham
for their kindness in granting us
the use of their house to hold our
county meeting in. Very respect:
fully, W. N. Allen secretary.
nipans 'rebates cure h. usne$:A
Our advice to old widowers is
never marry a "gal" in her teens,
because if you do she will leave
you. 'We' can now call to mind
many of these widowers who have
married young girls and they (the
girls) have tired of them and gone
away.
Mr P. H. Styers who has been
engaged in the revenue service
under Uncle Sam for some time
returned to the land of his boy
hood yesterday. Since he left
here he has gotten himself married
to Miss Ida Kennedy, a, charming
young worfien of Livingston coun-
ty. He will return in a few days
to Marion, Ky., where he will re-
side in the future
•
EADIKO
;atonic, or children that want building
up, should take
IIROINN'S IRON BITTERS.
It It pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indlg
tn. and Biliour.i.iss. All dealers keep it.
_
Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to ouCcitizetis
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Backlens Arnica Salve
aii41 Electric Bitters, have never
hanlled remedies that 'sell as well
or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and'
we are ready to refund the pur-
chase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their us. These
remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
Sold by J. R. Lemon druggist. 1
For the past week the "Merry
Go Around" or the "steam flying
circuit," has been here. It has
attracted large crowds of people
from all the surrounding country
who give it all the patronagp it
can do. It is a pretty good thing
to amuse the people.
There is considerable complaint
on the part of the tax-payers of
the county against the court of
claims for the reckless way in
which they appropriate money for
paupers who remain at home with
their friends.
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin'
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore }..)s,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
,Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
'and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Wafter all other treatment bad failed.
25 cents per box.
-
Tandy BraZzeel brought suit
against Thomas Tyree from whom
he had leased a track °fiend for a
certain number of years; asking
the court to force him to open a
passwai or road to the field. The
case was hotly contested by at-
torneys on both sides, but the
court finally decided that Mr.
Tyree open the way fo; Braz-
zeel to his farm.
Barnes is Doing the Business.
Why is it that people are coming
from all parts of the county to buy
goo(ls of Barnes! Because lie has
a full and complete stock of all
kinds of Dry Goods and sells them
cheaper than they can be kought







ward B. and Maggie Park, 1,Hfi
born .March 3, 1892, departed this
life .July 16, 1893, aged one year,.
four months and 13 days. Little
Garr had not been well, but was
nOt thought to be dangerous until
a tew hours before he died. He
took with a congestive chill but
he was. too weak to recover froth
it. We deeply sympathize with
its father and mother in this their
sad hour of bereavement.
_The little babe has gone to rest
-Tore1gn with Christ forever blest;
His little tongue will always praise
A Savior's love, redeeming grace.
Could one but hear his little tongue
So sweetly sing the heavenly song;
We could not wish it back again,
But say dear babe with God remain.
C. J. PARK.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, con-
tains no mercury and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
tts surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure vOn get the
genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Teletio. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Co. Testimonials free.
likr'Sold by druggists t price 75e a bottle
We call the attention of) our
readers this week to the excellent
historic story, "The Bride of the
Wilderness," written by that ablel
and versatile writer, Prof. R. E.
Smith; of Spring Hill, Ky' Tie is
a son of Dr. D. 0. Smith,mer
citizen of this place, and little!
Lii 73.R;t;S:&- tEIS at
BARNES'
Royal Bedford Cord reduced
from 10c to 7c.
'
Brenader Tissue prices cut from
7c to 6c.
Canton Crepe, big cut in prices,
from 20c to 12e.
, .
Venetian Muslin, the regular
price 7c now 6c.
Good Summer Coat and Vest
selling now at The.
Think of Plow Shoes cut in
prices from $1.50 to $1.
A grOat reduction in WI quali-
ties of Spring Laces.
•  
These are only a few of the great
REDUCTIONS
At BARNES'.
ightning liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cm,. larekache, pain in the
side, dizziness. .loss of appetite,
constipation tool all liver and
nritiarY troubles.
• Lightning Cough Drops
1Vill cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,




Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains,- burns, ignises,
cramps? colic and all painful affec-
tions. •A Sure cure for diarrliwa
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worni Killer
Will reme've all kinds of worms
from the system. Cates worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fitti
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache, acidity of the
steanach, biliousness, etc: ,
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
-skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders

















All the Lightning Reteedieic are =
sold and general:turd lo reieve or
money refunded, bv It. 11. Starks




Has led au i Worm Remedies.
EVERY MILE GUARANTEED.
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on ;Jae Face I
Breaking (Int;
SkialTrombles;
Litt_14 Bores; Hot Skin;
Bondi Blotches;
e: r
0014 I bon.: ; Bad Breath;
• 83:..icvath or Lips t 





. • , I It so, e.id you
g!••••• s',1.! - ' • . .• . -:: ....i ,:n a
t the time?
y,a; r.qa.r.:. a hiJod
l . ' . • "A ,.. 14 , . . : no fro, toe •fter ef-
, ....... fi.... ;., ,.. ' . '...til Ttio...411•.!txtr ,,tile
,n at._ -• . : .$11! titorntiout,  cr; 41-
, York•
Sold by R. H. Siarks.
-
••••
igns surpreme in our land, I ,'• • - Mei'
Eddie, the anther of the artiele,iliereby request all good democrats • ll'•, . .•, . ra, &rut
will be remembered by everybody!
here. Read it, it is worth perusal.
A Million Friends.
A fi.jiiuil iii need is :t triend - in-
: keit. and not less than one million
people have founfl just such a
.
end, iii Dr. ,King'.s Nev Dis-
c ver.‘''4or consumption, ci ughs,
and f you have never
used this great cough medicine,
one trial will convince )ou that
't has wonderful curative powers
in all disease of 1.11; throat, -chest
and langs. Each bott:e is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed or
money will lw refunded. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store
Large bottles 50( and $1. 1
The candidates r the legisla-
ture opened the canvass Monday
at Eddyville in Lyon county.
Both candidates made speeches in
interest of their respective claimes
Mr. B. F. Smith spoke first and
judge Barry second. They ,had a
largrr crowd than usual at county
court in that county but *ere
listened to attentively. •
We Speak-AW121*--t We Mnow.
From th* Cookville, Texas tatitier.
My wife and four children were
taken very suddenly with severe
cases of Cholera morbus I bought
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera,and Diarrhceu remedy,
and from one to two doses gave
relief in each case. I heartily
recommend it; believing it the best
remedy .101O-W-d-for -bowel .coin-
plaints. -25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks • druggist.
Will be Held July 28th.
The ministers and members
meeting, of Blood River Associa-
tion, Will be held 1fith Murray
Baptist church, beginning on .Fri-
day before the 5th Sunday in July
1893. For themes see the minutes
of the above named Association.
Everybody is invited to attend.
Come, brethern and lets try to
make the meeting one of interest
and profit. • -
N. S. CASTLEBERRY, Pastor..-
T'asszela Taxon.
T To the ,taxpayers of Marshall
cOunty: I am now ready to col-
lect your taxes for the year 1893,
and under the new revenue law I
am cbmpelled to collect them at
once to make it pleasant all round.
Prepare yourselves to meet us at
our office or various appointments
in the county and pay them.
C. H. STARES, Sheriff.
Dr. B T. Hall of Oak Level has
moved his family to town and
located in his residence on afain
street. He contemplates maing
this his home in the future and
will give his-'---entire time to the
practice of medicine. The doctor
is a good citizen.a clever neighbor
an excellent physician and has an
interesting family, and the citizens
of towh one Mid all extend to -him
and his family a cordial welcome,
and hope that his move will prove
profitable and satisfactory to hire
in every respect.
The editor and Mr. Frank Boyd
had a little "scrap" last Saturday,
over some trivial or slight mis-
understanding, in which a lick or
two was passed but no one was
hurt and it all passed away as
gentle and quiet as a summer
dream.
W. N. Mspee was blessed Mon-
day evening with a pair of twin




The central committee of the
democratic party 'of the state of
Kentucky in the month of Febuary
last ordered that an election be
held in all of the counties of this
state for the purpose of re-organiz-
ing e democratic party of tlais
sta y electing a committee for
each county to consist of one
member from each voting precinct ,
in the county, aud that said com-
mittee shall be known as the
county democratic committee. ,
Now at the time said election was
called there was prevailing hi this,
county an epidemic knottn as
spotted fever to.such an alarming
extent that it was not practicable
to hold an election at that time.
And' now that the dreaded
pestilence has disappeared and
peace and quietude once more
to assemble at their. respective
voting places on. Saturday, Aug.
5th 1893, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing a democraticl ,
-
i




Prepared 17 ittensr,psos ;unit:LW; Co., Sr.
moras•••••••••ans...o.......1,
N. R. REED
And it is further requested that
the members so elected meet in Tobacco, Cigars
the circuit court clerk's office in _
Benton, Ky., on Monday August , c
number as chairman of their com-
7th 1893, and elect one of their , ountry I Produce,
mittee who shall be the democratic f,,
chairman of the county committee.  
B ENTON \
They will also elect a secretary
for said committee.
W. R. TRU ITT,
Chairman Democratic Committee
for Marshall county.
Palma, Ky., July 15, 1893.
M c El ree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants i:i
Marshall county:
J. R: Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green, & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Farmers In Oailloway.
The peoPle of Calloway county
have good crops and have recently
been blessed with good rains.
They harvested a fine crop of hay
and are in good condition. We
have hot seen finer horses and
buggies at any gathering for years
than we saw last Sunday at Hazel.
That feeling of despair and unrest
that seemed to have possession of
the farmers few years ago are
all gone, and Itow one and all of
them seem to be perfectly con-
tented and happy. 'We never
saw any one from the neighbor-
hood of our friend Keys, and at
present we are not prepared to say
whether the farmers there are in
as deplorable condition as they
Were during the time he was a
candidate for congress or not, but
we predict that they are all right
and are making money despite the
fact that the democratic party is
now in power.
A Woman' Remedy for Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism.
I am an old sufferer from in-
flammatory rheumatism. The past
winter it came upon inc again,
very acute and severe. My joints
swelled and inflamed, sore to touch
or almost to look at. Upon the
urgent request of my mother-in-
law, I tried Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to reduce OW swelling and
ease the pain, and lo my ageeable
surprise it did both:-I have used
three fifty cent bottles and believe
it to be the finest thing for rheuma-
tism, pains and swellings extant.
-D. E. Carr, 1235 Harrison St.
Kansas City, Mo. For sale by R.
H. Starks druggist.
That Racket. ,
Did you hear that racket? If
you did, you should ge and See
what it was, and when you do go
you will find it of interest to you.
It was the knocking down of high
prices at Barnes' which made such
a R&ket. He has made a sweep-
ing reduction in prices in order to
make room for the immense fall
stock of goods he is now buying.
Call 'while prices are down.
A Sure Oure for Snake Bite.-'
I will sell on a guarantee, a re-
ceipt which is a cure cure for
snake bite, for $1. Every one has
the material at home whithout
extra expense, which forty years








riete mittu'e:' CUREOn  c nt a dose.
THIS GREAT COUGH . • WORM y mires
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, acre
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
bas cured thousandc, and will erns Tort if
taken in time. Sold oy Druggists on a guar-




'lave you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran-
teed to cure you. Price, 50 eta. Injector free.




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11, 1893.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Kentucky. Write for particu-
lars.
MISS MARTHA C. GRANHAM, B. S., 1.8.,
Principal.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
T J NICKELL, Pres. GEO W L.kNDRAM, See
GRAND RIVERS. KY.
Administrator's Sale.
There will be an administratOr's
sale at the late residence of D. D.
Covington deceased, at Gilberts.
yule, Friday and Saturday of July
28th and 29th 1893. There will be
some good property to sell on a
credit of nine months and those
wanting a bargain will do well to
remember the day and date of the
sale..
Buy' Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
This rule is imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to an5i pait
of the city, tickets must beftretetred
paigiorders left in the office.
4073in o , J. P. STILLEY.
Are You In It?
If not, why not? Why don't you
alWays keep on hand a bottle of
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Cure
to allay the fir0 iriitation caused
by a sudden cold. This is the
finest remedy in the world for
every kind of 'cough. You feel
the good effect of, the first- dose,
and by thorough using your cough
is soon, cured. 25 and 50c bottles
at J. R. Lemon's drug Store. 3
Eggner's Ferry Open Again.
- It is with pleasure I announce
to the 'traveling public that I have
a new ferry boat where persons
can be transferred across the river
at any and all times at the regular
price. Don't fail to cross the river




Staple & Fancy t
BOOM A CO., a.
1 45 Wed Itrantray, New l'erk.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
PROFESSIONAL.'






EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
ClEXILXICIES xaolivr.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LA*,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
6e given to collections.
Fisher & Bean
.—LAWYERS—
AND REAL INNATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all-the conrte
of the county and district.
Office 'up-stairs over Stalks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS. M. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERUEMCE.
Having located in Benton, Were
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-
ing County.





Benton, Marshall County, Kew.
tuelry, July 10, 1893.
At a call term of the Marshall
countreourt of claims began and
held in the court house in Benton,
Ky., this day present and presid-
ing Hon. J. J. Dupriest, judge.
Also. present and presiding the
following justices, viz: S A Whale,
M G Nelson A Smith, G Wash-
burn D W barrett, F A Arant, W
M Reeder, fl W Feezor, S S Cope,
R M Pace, 11 C Thompson, J M
Houser, B Houston, H C Hastin,
K F Pember and J L Cole.
Ordered that C. H. Stark, sher-
iff and collector of the county
lev'Y for the year 1893, pay there-
from as follows:
T C Lyles, repairing bridge $7 50
W J Stark, " " 10 00
W F Henson, land taken for
road, 20 00
--W G Dycus, assignee of M
D Jones 16 55
--Dan Cunningham, repairing
- -bridge, 1 00
W E Feezor
' 
rep bridge 1 00
Bank of Benton, assignee of
W W Castleberry 33 00
S L Palmer
' 
fee bill as cir-
cuit clerk 16 00
T J Strow, assignee of G W
Copeland 22 90
W A Holland, assignee of
R J Jones, 24 50
Same, assignee C M Jones 27 50
T M Liles, as'gnee J D Wyatt 75 00
J R Lemon, expenses going
to Frankfort as committee 28 50
J M Johnson, same 28 50
J R Lemon, printing order
of this court for Jan '93 10 00
S S Cope repairing court
house Chairs 7 50
S D Smith; repairing bridge 5 00
A Smith, holding inquest 6 00
J A Gregory, rep 2 bridges 26 00
J A Stringer, vieweron road
two days 200
W Burpoe, same 200
H M Heath, amt paid M
Nelson, for same 2 00
4 II Ivey, as'gnee J D Wyatt 15 00
Same assignee J W Ivey, 16 50
• S P Starks, as'nee Bd Story 8 50
T E Barnes, burial clothes
for paupers and goods
for jail 33 25
'J C Young, building bridge
and repairing 2 culverts 36 50
Monroe Mecoy, work on road 18 95
H M Mecoy, repair'g bridge 10.00
Barnes & Kinney, 12 pauper
coffins 
50 00
Fisher & Bean, prosecuting
Frank Lindsey 5 00
. Nelson & Anderson, provis-
ions &c for pauper 8 97
W M Inderson, assignne of
W ,P Anderson 61 00
H L 161,sten, keeping Marga-
ret Asten 75 00
G B Hinton, keeping pauper 70 00
Delphia Poe, keeping pauper 14 00
W H Culp, removing drift 10 00
John Nanney, keeping Jane
Taylor 25 00
Treas ilson, lumber for
repairin bridges 17 31
Pace Bros, assignee of C 11
Pace, building culvert
Mat Gowan, 2 Sign boards
Ordered that $72 be appropriat-
ed out of the levy of 1894 for the
benefit of Ed Clark, and M B Pace
as committee herety appointed is
ordered aud directed to procure the
necessary clothing for said Clark
and carry him to Danville, Ky.,
where he is to be. delivered to the
superintendent of the Deaf and
Dumb asylum.
Ordered that H. M. Heath, coun-
ty attorney, be and' he is hereby
directed to investigate the various
reports and settlements of J. H.
Little, ex-sheriff, and ascertain
what cbmmission he has received
for collecting the Asx levied for
the payment of the court house
debt, and to take steps to collect
back amount that may appear to
have been overpaid to said sheriff
on his commission and report to
this court at its next regular term
the result of his actions.
Ordered that C. IL Starks, sher-
iff and collector of the county
levy for the year-I893, pay there-
from as follows, viz:
W S Lindsey, for Ouse to
hold Nov. election 5 00
D D Covington, same 2 50
James Reeves, same - 2 50
D S Raley, building culvert 3 00
Waisner & Kirksey, work
on culvert 15 00
L E Wallace, assignee C W
Eley 17 25
Same, as'nee J L Copeland 15.00
Same, assignee C W Eley 4 50
Same A Wilkins - 5 00
' Fame, 8.T..P)OrsOn ei 00
r-
. - • :ign
( -
Same, a: •-
J BW -.n. edicine for
AR Johnson 5 (10
mine rvu w thud 
D W Jvhnson
' 
rep bridge 8 00
J W Murray, keeping drift -
from bridge one year 5 00
Bowerman & Story, repair-
ing bridge 25 00
J T Lents, for 12 sugar trees
set in court yard 3 00
W M Foust, 3 days as com-
mittee to re-distristeamty-9-00
J A Stringer, .-m-the , 9 00
J A Clark, same 9 00
J W Parks, rep bridge • '980
James Bohannon,leoffin for
Lucy Thomason', 5 00
Samew clothing fOr Lucy
Thomason , 6 00
C H Starks, fee bill road
orders, &c 50 50
W J Wilson, fee bill 65 50
W M Reeder, cOmmittee_16i
Mary Reeves • 12 50
W W Martin, committee for
his child 12 50
J Reeder, committee for
Rowe Miller 12 50
H C Thompson, committee
Mrs Ramsey 12 50
M A Hartsfield, committee
for Florence Hartsfleld 12 50
T K WoOd, removing-ilrifts 5 00
J H Little, for C Angle anifi
I H 'Edwards poll tax er-
roneously charged to him -
in Settlement 4 50
Pete Eley, jailer claim 170 90
Carroll Jones rescuing body
in Tennessee river 5 00
J J 1)upriest,-6 months sal-
ary as county judge 250 00
H M Heath, 6 months sala-
ry as county attorney 200 00
L E Wallace, 6 months sal-
ary as co. superintendent 240 00
S A Whale, 24 days services
as justiceincesent term 6 0
M G Nelson, same
A Smith, same
G Wash'burn, same
D W Larrett, same
F A Arant same
W M Reeder, same
G W Feezor, same
R M Pace, same
S S Cope, ,same
H C Thompson, same
J M Houser, same
B Houston, same
H 0 Hastin, same
K F Pember, same
















Ordered that the following
amounts be and. the same is here-
by appropriated out of the county
le-try for the year 1894 to build
bridges, repair roads and other
public work, viz:
• $20 to build culvert on Benton
and Birmingham road.
$50 to repair, the Aurora and
Paducah road Thos Cathey's lane.
$100 to repair Aurora & Wades-
boro road near Eggner's ferry.
$50 to build two new bridges-
one near Oak Level on Wadesboro
and Paducah road; the ether on
Elva and Oak Level road near
Oak Level.
$30 to build new bridge across
Jenkins' creek on Benton and
Haydock's ferry road. -
$50" to build new bridge across
Martin creek on IIardin, Wades-
boro- and 'Paducah road.
$100 to repair bridge across
Clark's river on Wadesboro and
Birmingham road.
$40 to repair Benton and Olive
road in Mrs. Bearden's lane; R. G.
Treas to act as one commissioner.
$250 to build two new bridges
south of covered bridge on Ben-
ton and Haydock's ferry road.
$150 to build one new bridge
and repair others in Clark's river
bottom on Benton and Birming-
ham road.
$14 to build culvert and levee
on Wadesboro and Paducah road.
Ordered that the following
named aged and infirm persons be
and they are hereby released from
paying Loll-tax, viz: C W John-
son, Hugh Brown, -James, Wm
English, Bryant Downing, Abisha
Bowerman John Jenkins T
Grubbs, J H Flowers, F M Hurt
and Henry Roberts.
Ordered that C. H. Starks, col
lector of the railroad tax for Ben-
-.....„4.54eLtfer_maon district No 6, pay W. J. Wilson
ook and other le-
gat 00 fees for recordin settlements
the sum of $18.50.
Ordered that T. F. Harrison be
and he is hereby appointed coin-
missioner to survey and mark the
south and west lines of the origi-
nal Benton district No 6 as shown
by the records on file and that he
make a map of said district show-
ing all the quarter sections the
said lines run through and the
owners of all the lands along said
lines and that he be allowed to
employ the necessary assistance
and that they be allowed a reason-
able fee for their services to be
paid out of the railroad tax of
said district for the year 1893.
Ordered that W. M. Reeder, M.
G. Nelson and 11. C. Hastin be and
they are hereby appointed commis-
sioners to investigate and report
to this court at its next regular
term the best and cheapest way
to keep the paupers of this county.
Ordered that Pete Eley, II. M.
Heath and W. J. Wilson be and
they are hereby appointed commis-
sioners to have the necessary
repairs done on court house roof
and the windows of the county jail.
Ordered that the proceedings of
this term of the Court be published
in the Benton Tribune.
Ordered that the present Poor
house keepers continue to act as
such until the next October term
of this court. /-
Ordered that court adjourn to
court it course. .




The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
HanteR. R. offer a rate of $18.45
from Paducah to -Chicago- and-
return during the World's fair.
Tickets will be ou sale from April
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion final return limit 'November
15, 1893.
•
/Flores ra c 'rdll3Eablli•
.ED. TRIBE Ni•::-Wlien (The has a
real good time, sees aeything
strange or makes a noted trip it is
but natural that he would like to
inforaijbis Viends of the event.
So On the morning of July 3d,
I, in company with a couple of
good friends, equipped ourselves
with the necessaries incident to
such trips and started for the Col-
orado river, a distance of 45 miles
to spend a week fishing atind hunt-
ing.
Our first day's travel brought us
to the town of Burnett, which was
at one time a thriving, lively town
but the railroad company saw fit
to extend. its line on to the noted
place.Marble Falls, greatly to the
injur7bf Burnett. On the ,morn-
ing of the 4th, the day of univer-,
sal celebration, we "broke camp"
and after winding over sand hills,
rocky mountains, .through cedar
brakes and stumbling over a few
bear tracks andsuffering for water,
we at last reached the river jnst in
time for dinner, which was pre-
pared in haste, after which each
fellow armed himself with cane,
line and a frog and the delightful
work of piffling out the fish was
carried on to -perfection. After
Spending the evening in fishing,
with floe hick, We decided the fish
we were catching were too small
to make a favorable report on our
return home, so the following
morning we decided to move low-
er dciwn the riveriiitl-after aseer-
faining the route we were again
amid curiosities. One extraordi-
nary scene on this trip, of .8 'miles,
was "Nigger head" mountain,
which consists solely or rock put
together as if by human hands,
one side of which was almost as
perpendicular as the wall of,a
house, while there was not a par-
ticle of dirt to be seen on the
'mountain. On the first morning
after our. arrival at our new camp-
ifiglplace we took out two fish of
the yellow • cat variety, the com-
bined weight of which was 45 lbs.
In all we caught about 125 pounds
and as the distance andhot Weath-
er prevented us bringing any home
there was soon a fine lctt of spoilt
meat in camp, and the pest we
could do was to wish oak friends
were there to dine with us-the
editor ot the Tribune included.
The country for 15 miles east of
the river presents an exceedingly
gloomy appearance; no rain hav-
ing fallen for quite a while and the
crops are almost an entire failure,
while the pastures and woods ale
as bare of grass as in the dead, of
winter.
I was about to forget to tell
about our hunting-one squirrel.
But all in all the tripwas a most
delightful one. . .
Success to the Tribune and
friends. W. T. MeGEE• 
', Newport News & Miss.
July 12, 1893. 
1
1   -i()-
!
Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton,.Jack-
sonville Southeastern line and
✓andalia and Illinois Central.
'For further information tickets,
etc., call on or address d. C. Mc-




Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. (jet the genuine.---
.01......
Mr. Chas. N. Mauer
Of Frederick, Mil., suffered 
terribly far over
ten years with abscesses and run
ning sOres on
his left leg. Ile wasted away, grew
 weak and
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch.
Everything which coultl be Mime' it of was doue
without good result, until he began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which effected a perfect curs. Mr. Hauer IS
now in the best of health. lull particulars 01
kis case will be sent all who address
C. I. 110013 & Co., Lowell, Mass.
HOOD'S PILL.13 are the best after-dinner mu,
assist digestion. cure headache and biliousness.
have I What
I lave-yotr-read-"Collection
Number One' by "Wander-
ing Jim." A book of short
I
stories, justout, and the price
is only 10c. Sold at Lemon's
drug gore, sent postpaid to
address for 12c by J R Lemon
Have you read "Collection Num-
ber Onef" It only costs you 10c.
Forty pages of good short stories
for only 10c, at Lemon's drag stare
FINE SHOW CASES.
firairAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
.;---'4-111iistleassisolIke4fti---saait400LA2? /7"-''bei.4-*e"
TREAS & WILSON




 DEALER 1 \
Ceriel'ai Merchandise Dry Goods
FIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOE and 
GROCERIES.
•
Qneensware, Glasaware, Crockery, Books
, Stationeiy and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tonaccos, Family 
Medicines and
Everythi3freusnally kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN,
Paducah Goods.
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms. -
Write for terms and make known
your wants.
- NELLIE L. MILLIKEN.
Paducah, Ky
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS' 
Dr. Humph rel.' !.pecities are s
cientifically and
careftilly prepared Remedies, used for 
years In
private practice and for over thirty ye
ars by the
people with entire success. Every single Sp
ecific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducin
g
the system, and are infra:tend dmdtheSoverei
gn
Remedies of the World.
-- -
MOT Or WGIIBEItl.
3-Teething; Colic. Cr3 ing WakefulnesS
 .25
4-Diarrhen of Children or Adults-- .2
5
2-Worms, Worm lever. Worm C
olic. .23










91 . 47____- aNci rec-Coughs, nua ro, ;hat i, u. t i et L' oLd ss. 
Toothache. 
: I .:., c o In,   
.:'tnia.che. Vertigo. .
- .2.25
10-Dyspepsia, biliousness, t cus
tipation .2.3
11-Stappreimed or Painful Periods. .23
12-Whites. Too Frans() Periods
  .25
13 -croup, Laryngitis, BOOM aert..•• .23
14-Solt Rheum, Erysipelas
, Fruptions. .93
13-11.1senmution. or itheualutic lulus  .93
16-Malaria, (hills. Fever and Ague-
 • .23
  .25IT-Piles, Blind or Illeeellhg.
IS-Dohtho I my, Sore or Weak Eyes. .25





21-Ear Discharges, Impaired licarIe
g .15
23-scrof n I a. Enlarged (.lands, swelling .23
2.1-General Debility, Ityble
al weakness .93
'33 -Dropsy, and Scanty Secreti
ons  .23
26-Sert-slckneas, sickness from aiding .23
27-Kidney Diseases  .9
3




34-Diphtheria, Ulcerated sore Throat 
 At31-Painfu
l Periods 






ness, or InvoluntAry Dkeharges 
1.00
32-Diseaseeof the Ileart.Paleltall_ou_I.00
33-5olleper. spasms, St. Vitus' Dance  1.00
-*a=
504 fat ntattlatey or goat post-paid ca receipt at pri
m
Ds. HOSTEMVSKASSIAL 1144 pages, SILKS VW





For Flies-Exteraal or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula In An". Itching or Bleeding of the 
Rectum.
The relief is immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, so CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 OT
S,
S.14 by Drurrate, or s..nt roort-pabt co receipt of Wm.




And all points East.
KY
Every Machine has
a" drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
irith nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Machine sold &cm $40 to
$00 by Canvas ra. The high Arm Machine
has a self-sctir ; needle and self-threading
shuttle. A tri:.1 you; home before pay
ment
Is asked. ; Bey dirert*cf the _Manufacturers
andsave agcrits' pro.: s besides getting certif
i-
cates of warrantee tz five ycari. Send fot
:machine with name of a business man as
reference an 1 xr,!. i:1 7.1 rue :t once.
CO-OPERATNE It 4,:lt..tcHmiE CO.,











25 and 50 cents
per Bottle.
G. W. RILEY
Fine Ky. maul Taszaracissieet cht i elklem
Kea Mild Mottled Beer
Taltacocsace, Clijanies, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here Ilium the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
['fire hifil mellow, 11 scars old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
LISTEN!








A .., .; ..
Uli i it'LvLz
Eiar17-.1 „11,
:it LI :i • -AZ .L.•- 'I ., ..'' 0




Or Other A...114 noft 'Law-
DILI in Liku ;f.;;., :nt
The 111001phis Aisseal-Aralanchs. weekly until pip 1st. ihl or if Si On retail. the
MosiaAlia Seiesihar weekly. sanr length of time Mail us t of pasteboard boxes
amend each bottle or package with your address written on same
PLANTATION PHARMACAL.
Mtepocoiraci trt, . I1M1tIz 0
Plantation medicines are for sale in Marshall county
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg..
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
The Smith Business College
Where is tank Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Barbican Arithmetic, Commission, 
Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspoudence and Gene'ral Bulginess Usage.
For catalogue containing lap iiiformation, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
or. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY





LADIES, call at Lemon's Drag
Store and try this excellent rente-




Caveats, and T red e-If arks obtained, arid cal Pat-
ent business conducted for as 
oun orrice DI OPPOIDTC U. 8. PATENT Cr.-let
and we can secure patent in less time :L.,. I hiise
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents
," with











And all points South.
+OINTMENT+
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
And all point' North & West.
TO-
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains' to all
points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Its a. Mariana Elaallssems.
There's no fun in
selling drugs-no fun
• e •
t ey are genera y
bought folt. serious





Presertprions harm than good,






other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREFULLY









cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-
we don't charge for
our experienee.
Lemon's Drug Stara.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
• REMEDY FOR PILES.





For Information and free I lam: book write to
MUNN tc CO.. au BILOADWAY, N2W
Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amertoa.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a nonce given free of charge in the
• • • •
Largest circulation of gay scientific paper In the
werid. se] dully illOillrated. No intein
.it  Tear; six inatz:o. saw York tity.
REDUCTION IN
$250 Piano for $150
$300 Piano for $200.
$.350 Piano for $250
$425 Piano for $350.
$450 Piano for $375
$100 Organ for $75.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for $55.
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. • The best oppop.,
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to American-German Nation-
al bank.
John: L. Powell
os Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE !WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A
 SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND ZATIENItAizrit INSTITUT
E.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAIL
ROAD FARE PAID
The Business Short-Hand, Teach410-Training, Te
legraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taug
ht. Hundreds of
graduates hoIdiii fine positions Students assisted to 
posationa.




J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L.4.PAL
MER




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women receive
d, enhjcet te be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTE
D IN
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. IL UTILE, .1. 1 l'ETE
'RsON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. TI-1
0MAS,
WA HOLLAND. R. W. STARK8. du. R F E
N;% !
P oto ra h Galler
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following pricesi
CABINET SIZE, - *290 Per Dozen
CARD - " - 1 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnisher Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, 8tationcry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
Af. the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
vs,
4
1•6
Ne1/4,
'heft.
